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Abstract: Switching from higher strength to low- and no-alcohol products could result in consumers
buying and drinking fewer grams of ethanol. We undertook a scoping review with systematic
searches of English language publications between 1 January 2010 and 17 January 2021 using
PubMed and Web of Science, covering production, consumption, and policy drivers related to
low- and no-alcohol products. Seventy publications were included in our review. We found no
publications comparing a life cycle assessment of health and environmental impacts between alcohol-
free and regular-strength products. Three publications of low- and no-alcohol beers found only
limited penetration of sales compared with higher strength beers. Two publications from only one
jurisdiction (Great Britain) suggested that sales of no- and low-alcohol beers replaced rather than
added to sales of higher strength beers. Eight publications indicated that taste, prior experiences,
brand, health and wellbeing issues, price differentials, and overall decreases in the social stigma
associated with drinking alcohol-free beverages were drivers of the purchase and consumption of
low- and no-alcohol beers and wines. Three papers indicated confusion amongst consumers with
respect to the labelling of low- and no-alcohol products. One paper indicated that the introduction
of a minimum unit price in both Scotland and Wales favoured shifts in purchases from higher-
to lower-strength beers. The evidence base for the potential beneficial health impact of low- and
no-alcohol products is very limited and needs considerable expansion. At present, the evidence base
could be considered inadequate to inform policy.

Keywords: no-alcohol products; low-alcohol products; production; consumption; health impact

1. Introduction

Ethanol in alcoholic beverages is toxic to human health. Whilst consumption of up
to 30 g of ethanol a day may be associated with a reduced risk of ischemic heart disease
compared with no consumption [1], ethanol is genotoxic and a carcinogen, with no level of
risk-free consumption [2].

Alcohol is a risk factor for early death. At an individual level, forty-year-olds who
drink more than 350 g of alcohol per week (about five drinks a day) lose four to five years
of life compared with those who drink 100 g of alcohol or less per week (approximately
one and a half drinks a day) [3]. At a global level, alcohol is the cause of approximately
3 million deaths each year [4].

Reducing alcohol consumption reduces the risk of dying prematurely and the likeli-
hood of a wide range of conditions, including cancer, elevated blood pressure, stroke, liver
disease, mental health disorders, and accidents and injuries [5].

There are many strategies that enable people to drink less alcohol. For example, the
WHO SAFER initiative calls on governments at all levels to (i) strengthen restrictions
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on alcohol availability; (ii) advance and enforce drinking and driving countermeasures;
(iii) facilitate access to screening, brief interventions, and treatment; (iv) enforce bans or
comprehensive restrictions on alcohol advertising, sponsorship, and promotion; and (v)
raise prices on alcohol through excise taxes and pricing policies [6].

As an additional strategy, there is a growing discourse around the potential public
health benefit of low- and no-alcohol products (alcohol-free and low-alcohol versions of
alcoholic drinks such as beer, wine, and spirits) [7,8]. The WHO’s global alcohol strategy
called on the alcohol industry to contribute to reducing the harmful use of alcohol by
addressing its products [9], for example, by reducing the amount of alcohol they contain.
In its consultation document, ‘Advancing our health: prevention in the 2020s,’ the UK
Government made a commitment to work with the alcohol industry to deliver a significant
increase in the availability of alcohol-free and low-alcohol products by 2025; [10].

Low- and no-alcohol products can only be of public health benefit if they replace
rather than add to existing consumption of higher strength products. In addition, any such
potential health benefits resulting from the production and replacement consumption of
low- and no-alcohol products should be offset against any environmental external costs
(for example, due to extra steps in production), which can be assessed through life cycle
assessments.

To inform the discourse on low- and no-alcohol products, we have undertaken a
scoping review on their production, consumption, and potential health impact. In the
review, we identify five research questions, for which we aim to synthesise knowledge
about low- and no-alcohol products related to:

1. Production, including life cycle assessment compared with production of regular
strength products

2. Prevalence of purchase and consumption
3. Potential health impact
4. Consumer perceptions and preferences
5. Policy drivers of purchase and consumption.

2. Methods
2.1. Design and Registration

We used scoping review methodology because of the breadth of the research questions
and the lack of clarity on the amount and nature of existing research on this topic. Scoping
reviews are used to map the main concepts in research areas and present a broad overview
of the existing evidence, including the identification of research gaps, regardless of the
study quality [11]. The design was guided by the methodological framework of Arksey and
O’Malley [12]. The review protocol was pre-registered at https://osf.io/kv3rj/ (accessed
on 1 September 2021).

2.2. Eligibility Criteria

To be included in the review, papers had to include topics related to the production,
consumption, and health impact of low- and no-alcohol products. There was no restriction
on research design. To delineate the scope of our research, we only focused on peer-
reviewed literature rather than grey literature. Original articles and reviews in English
published in 2011 or later were included. For production, only reviews were included, as a
detailed examination of production methods was not the focus of the paper. Papers not
specific to low- and no-alcohol products were excluded.

2.3. Information Sources and Search Strategy

Two databases (PubMed and Web of Science) were searched with the abovementioned
restrictions on language and dates (English language, published between 1 January 2011
and 17 January 2021). The search strategy contained blocks with terms related to low- and
no- alcoholic products (‘Low alcohol’ or ‘No alcohol’ or ‘Zero alcohol’ or ‘Alcohol-free’ or
‘Alcohol free’ or Reformulation or Reduc* ethanol content or Reduc* ethanol strength or

https://osf.io/kv3rj/
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Reduc* ‘alcohol strength’ or Reduc* ‘alcohol content’ or Low strength alcohol OR ‘non-
alcoholic’) and (beer or cider or wine or spirits or ready to drink or fortified wine or
fermented beverages or intermediate products) in combination with other blocks related to
production, consumption, and impact, producing several searches (see Tables S1 and S2 for
a description of blocks and full search strategy). Database searches were complemented
with Google Scholar inspection and reference searches.

2.4. Study Selection and Summary

Study selection was performed by two researchers (DK and PA) on the basis of the
abovementioned inclusion and exclusion criteria. After the removal of duplicates, the
studies were first screened by title and abstract by one researcher, followed by full-text
examination and final article selection. Any doubts were discussed and resolved by
consensus. The selected articles were grouped according to their main themes. A data
extraction form was prepared to collect information on the authors, year of publication,
paper objectives, studied topic, and key findings or conclusions. No quality appraisal of
studies was undertaken, as the purpose of the review was to map all the available literature.
For each theme, the main findings are presented in a narrative manner.

3. Results

In total, 3024 papers were identified across the eight conducted searches, and five
papers were identified from other sources (Figure 1). After the removal of duplicates
across the two databases and between the searches, 1121 papers remained for title and
abstract screening. Ninety papers were selected for full-text inspection, and 70 of them
were selected for final qualitative synthesis (see Table S3).
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We matched the thematic analysis of each paper’s topic to the five main research
questions: production and life-cycle assessment, consumption and purchase, the potential
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impact on health, perception and preferences, and policy drivers of purchase and consump-
tion. The results are presented within these categories. Additionally, several reviews were
found which encompassed broader overviews of the selected topics and sometimes covered
several themes at once [13–20]; thus, their findings are presented where appropriate. Along
with the key findings of the papers, we also examined the definition of low- and no-alcohol
products and the funding sources for the research (see Table S4).

3.1. Production and Life Cycle Assessment

In terms of the production of low- and non-alcoholic beverages, the majority of the
research focused on beer and wine. For non-alcoholic or low-alcohol beer, the reason
given for the importance of improving production used in many papers is flavour is one
of the main problems with non-alcoholic beer acceptance. Thus, much of the production
research has focused on how to make the flavour more acceptable and similar to alcoholic
beer and whether biological (limiting ethanol formation during beer fermentation) or
physical (removing ethanol from regular beer) approaches are more suitable to achieve
this goal [21–27]. Most of the reviews refer to regulations when defining beer products; for
example, EU regulations require 0.5% alcohol by volume (ABV) or less for non-alcoholic
beer and 1.2% ABV or less for low-alcohol beer, but they acknowledge that these regulations
differ by country. Other directions of research are related to low alcoholic or alcohol-free
beers within the niche of craft beer [13] and dry hopping as a technique to produce non-
alcoholic beer [14].

In the field of wine, the de-alcoholisation research has two directions: one objective
is to decrease the alcohol strength in wine, and the second is to produce new low-alcohol
beverages [28]. With regard to the first objective, the main issue that the wine industry
faces is the increase in wine ABV due to climate change conditions (e.g., in Australian red
wines, alcohol concentration has increased approximately 1% ABV per decade since the
1980s [29]). Thus, research has focused on how to reduce the elevated alcohol content in
wine without leading to a taste that is not as well-accepted by consumers (e.g., [29–31]).
For the second objective, the issue is also to overcome the loss of desirable sensory prop-
erties appreciated by consumers when alcohol content is reduced/removed from wine,
with research focusing on identifying the most appropriate methods to achieve this goal
(e.g., [32–35]). In terms of the definition of lower-alcohol wine products, the reviews have
acknowledged country differences in regulations: one review mentioned the definitions
adopted by the International Organisation of Vine and Wine: ’Beverages obtained by wine
dealcoholization’ for beverages with 0.5% ABV or lower, and ‘Beverages obtained by partial
wine dealcoholization’ for those in the range of 0.5–8.5% ABV [28]; other reviews have
defined wine products as lower-alcohol with an ABV of up to 11.0% [33,34].

While the comparison of various production methods is difficult, and thus it is difficult
to define the best processes [22], some attempts at life cycle assessment have been carried
out for alcohol-free bitter extracts as aperitifs [36,37] as well as for partial de-alcoholisation
of wines [38]. We found no published life cycle assessments comparing the production of
zero-alcohol beers or wines with the production of regular beers or wines.

As mentioned previously, no research was found on alcohol-free or low-alcohol spirits,
but another review examined the field of traditional low-alcoholic and non-alcoholic
fermented beverages [39], such as kefir, boz, or kvass. Finally, we found one study of
ethanol production in non-alcoholic beer across the storage period, which found that
storage temperature and packaging can have significant effects on ethanol production
during the storage period, although the excess production does not exceed the allowed
amount of 0.5% ABV [40].

3.2. Consumption and Purchase

Relatively little research in peer-reviewed literature has focused on low- and no-
alcohol drink consumption and purchase trends, and all studies have focused on non-
alcoholic or low-alcohol beer (none on wine or spirits). One study [41,42] examined the
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introduction of new low- and no-alcohol beers (defined as beers with 3.5% ABV or less) and
reformulated beers in Great Britain and found that the volume of purchases of new low-
and no-alcohol beer products (2.6% of the volume of all beers purchased in 2018) and new
reformulated beer products (6.9% of the volume of all beers purchased in 2018) was very
small. More widely, an analysis of official data from ethanol beer sales in Australia and
New Zealand [43] showed that in Australia, the consumption of ethanol in mid-strength
beer (3.01–3.5% ABV) increased, whereas consumption of low-strength beer (<3% ABV)
decreased between 2000 and 2016. In New Zealand, the consumption of mid-strength beer
(2.501–4.35% ABV) decreased substantially.

3.3. Impact on Health

Overall, only one public health-oriented review has been conducted to examine the
evidence base of the reduction of ethanol content of alcoholic beverages as a means to
reduce the harmful use of alcohol [20]. The review concluded that the literature is still
too scarce to draw conclusions, although some mechanisms for how this might occur
have been proposed: first, current drinkers may replace standard alcoholic beverages
with similar beverages of lower alcoholic strength, and second, current drinkers may
switch to no-alcohol alternatives some of the time. On the other hand, lowering alcoholic
strength could reduce the threshold and initiate alcohol use in current abstainers, especially
in adolescents.

The study [41] that examined the impact of the introduction of new low- and no-
alcohol beers (defined as beers with 3.5% ABV or less) and reformulated beers in Great
Britain on the average alcoholic strength of beer and the number of grams of alcohol
purchased by households obtained the following results: a combined associated impact
of both events with relative reductions of alcohol by volume of beer between 1.2% and
2.3%, purchases of grams of alcohol within beer between 7.1% and 10.2%, and purchases
of grams of alcohol as a whole between 2.6% and 3.9%. Another study investigated the
reformulation of products by one company and found that the mean ABV of its beer
products dropped from 4.69 in 2015 to 4.55 in 2018, and these changes were associated with
reduced purchases of grams of alcohol within its beer products [42].

Several individual studies have focused on the impact of low- and no-alcohol products
on health-related topics. All but one focused on beer. The topics covered have included
the impact of non-alcoholic beer on anxiety [44] and sleep quality [45,46]; the impact of
alcohol-free beer enriched with isomaltulose on insulin resistance in diabetic patients with
overweight or obesity [47]; the effect of non-alcoholic beer compared with improved diet
and exercise on nutritional status, endothelial function, and quality of life in patients
with cirrhosis [48]; the impact of non-alcoholic beer [49–51] or alcohol-free wine [52] on
cardiovascular health; and the relationship between non-alcoholic beer and breastfeeding
in terms of whether supplementing with non-alcoholic beer improves the oxidative stress
and antioxidant content of breast milk [53] as well as how much ethanol in non-alcoholic
beer may reach the breastfed child [54]. All these studies concluded that the impact of the
tested drink was in a favourable direction, but they focused on relatively short-term effects
(days to months) and the studies were conducted on small samples (ranging between 7 and
60 participants). The only study examining effects over a longer term (two years) found
that in Australian older women, the frequency of drinking low-alcohol beer was positively
associated with bone mass density in the lumbar spine but not in the hip [55]. Additionally,
among the studies mentioned in this section, only two of twelve [52,55] were not funded
by the alcohol industry or industry-related organisations. The majority of the studies also
did not specifically define the possible alcohol content in the drinks, although they used
terms in line with those used in regulations (alcohol-free, non-alcoholic, and low-alcohol).
Additionally, two reviews examined the health properties of low-alcohol and alcohol-free
beer [15,16] but focused more on the theorised nutritional benefits of beer and how to retain
them in low- and non-alcoholic alternatives.
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Another prominent topic in terms of study focus is the evaluation of non-alcoholic
or low-alcohol beer in the context of sports/exercise, studying these products’ effect on
decreasing post-race inflammation and upper respiratory tract infection incidence among
marathon runners [56] or fluid retention after exercise, with mixed results [57–60]. Finally,
one study investigate chemical and physical properties to determine whether beer can
be considered an isotonic drink [61] and concluded that only yeast-clouded alcohol-free
beer (but not regular beer or clear alcohol-free beer) could be declared and promoted as
isotonic, as it matches the Codex Alimentarius threshold values. However, none of the
tested beverages matched the EC recommendation for sodium content.

3.4. Perceptions and Preferences

A relatively large number of papers focused on examining individual perceptions and
preferences related to low- and non-alcoholic beverages, although the range of examined
topics was rather heterogeneous. The majority of studies focused on beers, although
regarding health impact, more studies focused on low-alcohol wine, and one considered
alcohol-free spirits.

Several studies examined responses to low- and non-alcoholic beverages (beer and
wine). One study found that, while the alcohol content affected participants’ sensory
expectations, it had no significant effect on expected liking; it also found that describing the
sensory qualities of beer using a sensory descriptor had a larger effect than labelled alcohol
content and label colour [62]. Another study [63] investigated whether non-alcoholic beer
induced a conditioned response even when participants know that the beer is non-alcoholic.
The study found that non-alcoholic beer produced a conditioned response in older drinkers
because these drinkers more strongly associated the alcohol conditioned stimulus with the
unconditioned stimulus than did younger participants [63]. One study [64] investigated
how people evaluate low-alcohol wine (8% ABV content) and if the reduction in alcohol
and the information that a wine is low in alcohol influenced consumption. The study
found no difference in liking and consumption between low-alcohol and standard-alcohol
wines [64]; however, participants were willing to pay more for standard wine compared
with lower-alcohol wine. Two studies used functional magnetic resonance approaches to
compare peoples’ reactions to lower-alcohol alternatives and higher-alcohol alternatives:
one [65] found no differences between acute brain rewards in the consumption of beer
with and without alcohol when presented in a context in which regular alcoholic beer is
expected; the second study [66] found greater activation in brain regions that are sensitive
to taste intensity in low-alcohol compared with high-alcohol wines, although the definition
of low-alcohol wine in the study was 13–13.5% ABV. Two studies examined whether
consumers were able to discriminate between alcoholic and non-alcoholic products; both
found that consumers were able to distinguish between mock and real sparkling wine [67]
and between alcohol-free spirits and alcoholic spirits [68].

A number of studies investigated preferences and found that taste is an important pref-
erence driver in Australian wine consumers [69] and that that innovative wine attributes,
including alcohol-free wine, were ranked among the least important attributes in a sample
of Italian wine consumers [70]. Alcoholic aroma and flavour contributed as positive prefer-
ence drivers for the acceptance of non-alcoholic beer in a sample of beer consumers [71].
Consumers perceived light beer (not clearly defined by % ABV) as healthier but less tasty
than regular beer, and the preference for light beer was driven mostly by taste, prior expe-
rience, and brand [72]. A study of regular beer or wine consumers from the UK found that
participants perceived pregnant women, athletes, and those aged 6–13 years old as target
groups, and they perceived weekday lunches as the target occasions for drinking wine and
beer labelled as lower-strength [73]. Another survey of Australian wine consumers found
that taste was an important driver of consumption and considered ‘low-alcohol wine’ to
contain around 3–8% alcohol [69]. The perceived reasons for preferring a low-alcohol wine
included driving after drinking, lessening the adverse effects of alcohol, and being able to
consume more without the effects of higher-alcohol wine [69]. Finally, in a sample of Dutch
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and Portuguese respondents, non-alcoholic beer was conceptualized as useful when alcohol
was not convenient and functional as a substitute for regular beer, with the consumption of
non-alcoholic beer driven by health and wellbeing issues, price differentials, and overall
decreases in the social stigma associated with drinking alcohol-free beverages [74,75].

It is important to note that perceptions and preferences of low- and no-alcohol prod-
ucts might differ by culture and country. Two reviews examined the cultural context of
non-alcoholic or low-alcohol beer consumption in the US [19] and the Netherlands and
Portugal [17]. Another review pointed out that much low alcohol wine research originates
from Australia [18].

3.5. Policy Drivers

We identified a number of policy driver-related studies, such as marketing [76] and
labelling of lower-strength beer and wine [77–79] as well as the price of low- and non-
alcoholic beer [80–82], with funding either received by governmental bodies or not received
at all. In terms of marketing, one study conducted a content analysis of how the low- or
lower-strength equivalents of beer and wine were marketed in an online context in the
UK [76] and found that they were more often marketed in association with occasions
deemed to be suitable for their consumption, including lunchtime (for wine), outdoor
events/barbeques (for beer), and on sport/fitness occasions (for beer). Compared with
regular-strength wines and beers, low- and lower-strength equivalents were more fre-
quently marketed with images or text associated with health or information about low
alcohol content and appeared to be marketed not as substitutes for higher-strength products
but as products that can be consumed on additional occasions with an added implication
of healthiness.

Two studies considered the labelling of low- and non-alcoholic products among
regular drinkers from the UK. One study found that products with verbal descriptors
denoting lower strength (low and super-low) had a lower appeal than regular-strength
products, with appeal decreasing as % ABV decreased [79]. The second study found that
the total amount of drink consumed increased as the label on the drink denoted successively
lower alcohol strengths [78]. A related study also found that 17 of 18 verbal descriptors for
lower-strength products were perceived as denoting products far higher in strength than
the currently legislated cap (in the UK) of 1.2% ABV for low-alcohol products [77].

Related to price, one study [80] found that the introduction of minimum unit price in
Scotland and Wales shifted purchases from higher- to lower-strength products, more so for
ciders than for beers. In Australia, one analysis [82] found that after the varying nominal
rates of tax were introduced for beer products according to three alcohol content levels
(low-, mid-, and high-strength) in 2000/01, the relatively higher nominal tax rates for two
beer categories (mid- and high-strength off-premises) had a significant negative effect on
their consumption. Another Australian study examined price elasticity for several alcoholic
beverages, including low-alcohol beer, but did not report on this specific category [81].

4. Discussion

The main finding of this scoping review was that there is only a relatively small and
incoherent scientific literature on the production, consumption, and potential health impact
of low- and no-alcohol products. The evidence base could be considered insufficient to
inform policy.

Producers have a responsibility to report on their health and environmental impacts.
Despite European guidance on undertaking life cycle assessments for beer production [83],
such assessments are voluntary, with no requirement for public reporting. Whilst alcohol-
free products, for example, may have a potential impact in reducing the harm inflicted by
alcohol, and such potential benefits should be weighed against any environmental external
costs, which may be present because there are extra steps in the production processes. Such
scientific assessments have not been published.
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There are hardly any published scientific data on the extent of purchase and con-
sumption of low- and no-alcohol products. Published British data, which is restricted to
household purchases of beer, suggest only low penetration in terms of volumes purchased.

In terms of health impact, there are a number of disparate studies on potential low
quality, from which it is difficult to draw firm conclusions. British household purchase
data suggest that the introduction of new low- and no-alcohol beers as well as product
reformulation of existing beers to contain less alcohol result in households purchasing
fewer grams of ethanol. However, these analyses refer to only one product (beer) and only
one jurisdiction (Great Britain).

There have been several studies on perceptions and preferences for the uptake of no-
and low-alcohol products, primarily beer. These indicate the importance of taste, prior
experiences, brand (same brand as regular-strength beers), health and wellbeing issues,
price differentials, and overall decreases in the social stigma associated with drinking
alcohol-free beverages as important drivers of the purchase and consumption of low- and
no-alcohol beers.

With respect to policy drivers, some research suggests that low- and no-alcohol
products are marketed as products that can be used on additional occasions or in additional
circumstances rather than as substitutes for higher-strength products. Although concern
has been expressed concern on this issue [7], the scoping review found no published studies
to indicate whether or not the marketing of low- and no-alcohol brands is specifically used
to market higher-strength products. Several studies on labelling have suggested that the
labelling of low- and no-alcohol products is sometimes inconsistent and not always as
clear as it should be. Finally, some evidence from several jurisdictions suggests that pricing
policy, such as the introduction of a minimum unit price, can favour shifts in purchases
and consumption from higher- to lower-strength alcohol products.

4.1. Limitations

Our review is subject to the general limitations of scoping reviews: we did not appraise
studies for quality, and the conclusions are still somewhat broad and qualitative. The results
of our review are constrained by the relatively small size of published studies, which were
not necessarily coherent within the five main groups that we used. In addition, as we
started with very broad research questions, we decided to limit certain methodological
criteria (such as using only two search databases and focusing on peer-reviewed articles in
English only) in order to rapidly find and appraise the most relevant literature, but this
means that findings from grey literature in other languages (such as government reports)
are not included in this review.

4.2. Implications

Despite its limitations, our review indicates large research gaps and identifies policy
actions to address these gaps, as proposed in the Table 1.
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Table 1. Research and policy implications.

Future Research

There needs to be a major investment and expansion in scientific research on low and no alcohol
products that covers, at least, the following topic areas:

# Production: Full life cycle assessments comparing the health and environmental impacts of
the production of low- and no-alcohol products compared with the production of the same
or similar branded regular strength products

# Purchase and Consumption:

• Detailed analyses of the purchase and consumption of low and no-alcohol products
across different product categories (e.g., beers, wines, and spirits) in a range of
jurisdictions and over time.

• Detailed analyses of the socio-demographic characteristics of who buys and drinks
low- and no-alcohol products in terms of gender, age, income, educational level,
occupational group, index of residential deprivation, and geographical area

# Perceptions and Preferences: at the individual level, what drives the purchase and
consumption of low- and no-alcohol products, including drinking occasion and location;
taste, health, and well-being concerns; and previous experiences and loyalty to brands (of
regular strength products)

# Health Impact:

• Does the introduction of new low- and no-alcohol products and the new purchase and
consumption of such products result in consumers drinking fewer grams of alcohol
(sustainable amounts) over time?

• If less ethanol is purchased and consumed, how does this differ by socioeconomic
characteristics of consumers?

# Policy Drivers:

• From an evidence perspective, what are the most appropriate definitions of low- and
no-alcohol products across different categories (e.g., beers, wines, and spirits)?

• How should low- and no-alcohol products be labelled to adequately and accurately
inform consumers?

• How should low- and no-alcohol products be placed in stores to best promote their
purchase at the expense of higher strength products?

• How should the marketing of low and no-alcohol products be regulated to prevent any
negative impact of marketing in leading to increased consumption of ethanol?

• To what extent can pricing policy, including a minimum unit price, encourage the
purchase of low- and no-alcohol products at the expense of higher strength products.

Policy Implications

# Clear standards and definitions need to be put in place regarding the definitions of low- and
no-alcohol products across the different categories of beers, wines, and spirits, recognising,
for example, that low-alcohol equivalents of spirits cannot be currently classified as spirits.

# On one hand, there is a dearth of scientific information to adequately inform policy
# On the other hand, there is a need for natural policy experiments in which low- and

no-alcohol products are produced, marketed, and supported by relevant policy in the
domains of marketing requirements, labelling, and pricing

# The proviso is that all initiatives and natural policy experiments are fully and adequately
subject to independent evaluation

# Published life cycle assessments should become a mandatory requirement of all alcohol
product development, building on existing guidance, and specifically comparing the
production of no-alcohol products with the same branded regular strength products

5. Conclusions

At present, the published scientific literature on low- and no-alcohol products is too
scarce and incoherent to adequately inform policy. Although analyses from one jurisdiction
(Great Britain) suggest that at least low- and no-alcohol beers might be associated with
reduced purchases of ethanol overall, there needs to be a rapid extension of published
research across different jurisdictions and different product categories. Such research
requires a series of natural experiments on new product development and availability,
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along with new policy drivers that promote shifts from higher- to lower-strength products
that are fully and independently evaluated for their impact on drinking less ethanol, thus
reducing ill-health and premature death. Such research should be a required price tag for
all relevant natural experiments led by producers and governments.
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